
Belief Marlion Pickett: The Unbelievable
Journey of an AFL Star
Marlion Pickett is an Australian rules footballer who plays for the Richmond
Football Club in the Australian Football League (AFL). A late bloomer to the
AFL, Pickett made his debut at the age of 27 after a successful career in
the Western Australian Football League (WAFL). He is a key forward and
has been a member of Richmond's premiership team in 2019 and 2020.
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Pickett's journey to the AFL is an inspiring story of overcoming adversity
and achieving dreams. He grew up in a small town in Western Australia
and faced many challenges in his early life. He was raised by a single
mother and had to overcome poverty and racism. Despite these
challenges, Pickett never gave up on his dream of playing AFL football.

Pickett's story is one of belief and determination. He never doubted that he
could achieve his dreams, even when others told him otherwise. He worked
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hard and never gave up, and eventually he achieved his goal of playing
AFL football.

Pickett's story is an inspiration to us all. It shows us that anything is
possible if we believe in ourselves and never give up on our dreams.

Early life

Marlion Pickett was born on 10 March 1990 in Northam, Western Australia.
He is the son of Noongar woman Colleen Pickett and a white father.
Pickett's parents separated when he was young, and he was raised by his
mother. Pickett grew up in poverty, and he and his mother often had to
move house. Pickett attended Northam Senior High School, where he
played Australian rules football for the school team. He was a talented
player, but he was not considered to be a future AFL star.

WAFL career

After graduating from high school, Pickett began playing WAFL football for
the East Perth Football Club. He played for East Perth for five seasons,
and he was a member of the club's premiership team in 2012. Pickett was
a key forward for East Perth, and he was known for his strength, agility, and
goal-kicking ability.

In 2014, Pickett was drafted by the Richmond Football Club with pick 75 in
the AFL Rookie Draft. Pickett played for Richmond's reserves team in 2015,
and he made his AFL debut in 2016. Pickett had a successful debut
season, and he was a member of Richmond's premiership team in 2017.

AFL career



Pickett has been a key forward for Richmond since his debut in 2016. He is
a strong and athletic player who is a good mark and kick. Pickett has been
a member of Richmond's premiership teams in 2017, 2019, and 2020.

In 2019, Pickett won the AFL Goal of the Year award for his goal against
the Geelong Cats in the preliminary final. Pickett's goal was a remarkable
effort, and it helped Richmond to reach the Grand Final.

Pickett is a role model for many young Indigenous Australians. He is a
proud Noongar man, and he is passionate about helping others to achieve
their dreams. Pickett is a strong advocate for social justice, and he often
speaks out against racism and discrimination.

Personal life

Pickett is married to Jessica Naylor, and they have two children. Pickett is a
devout Christian, and he is a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. Pickett is also a keen fisherman and hunter.

Legacy

Marlion Pickett is an inspiration to us all. He is a role model for young
Indigenous Australians, and he is a shining example of what can be
achieved through belief and determination. Pickett's story is one that will
continue to be told for generations to come.
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